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October 16,

Docket Nos.

50-259/260/296

Mr. Hugh G. Parris
Manager of Power
Tennessee Valley Authority
500A Chestnut Street, Tower II
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37401
Dear Mr. Parris:
The Commission has issued the enclosed Amendment Nos. 114 , 108 and 82 to
Facility Operating License Nos. DPR-33, DPR-52 and DPR-68 for the Browns
Ferry Nuclear Plant, Units 1, 2 and 3. These amendments are in response
to your application dated April 30, 1982 (TVA BFNP TS 173) and supplemented
by a letter dated June 10, 1982.
These amendments change the Appendices A and B Technical Specifications to
(1) revise the reactor water cleanup system isolation instrumentatior.ý
operability requirements (2) revise RHRSW pump operability requirements,
(3) revise the suppression chamber water level datum for HPCI suction
switchover (4) correct a typographical error, (5) delete surveillance
requirements for RWCU system compartment temperature detectors (6) clarify
residual heat removal pump operability and surveillance requirements (7)
revise drywell-to-torus leak rate testing bases (8) revise the requirements
on control rod drive maintenance when fuel is present around the rods (9)
on Unit 2, revise the surveillance requirements for standby coolant supply
pumps and (10) revise raw milk sampling requirements.
Your change requests to expand the definition of rated power (Technical
Specifications Section 1.O.N) to include specific limits for perturbations
of power above the rated power level when operating at rated steady state
power, and revise the definition of "limiting condition for operation", were
withdrawn by a telecon (R. Rogers/W. Long) on September 26, 1984.
A copy of the Safety Evaluation is also enclosed.
Sincerely,

*

r

.

ark, Project Manager

Dperatring Reactors Branch #2
Division of Licensing
Enclosures:
1. Amendment No. 114 to
License No. DPR-33
2. Amendment No. 108 to
License No. DPR-52
82 to
3. Amendment No.
License No. DPR-68
4. Safety Evaluation
cc w/enclosures:
See next page
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
j

D. C. 20555

I_

,WASHINGTON,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
DOCKET NO.

50-259

BROWNS FERRY NUCLEAR PLANT, UNIT 1
AMENDMENT TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE
Amendment No.

114

License No. DPR-33
1.

has found that:
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission)
Valley Authority (the
A. The application for amendment by Tennessee
by letter dated
licensee) dated April 30, 1982, as supplemented
of the
requirements
and
June 10, 1982, complies with the standards
Commission's
the
and
Act),
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (the
I;
Chapter
CFR
10
in
forth
set
rules and regulations
the application, the
The facility will operate in'conformity with
of the
provisions of the Act, and tfe rules and regulations
Commission;
the activities authorized
C. There is reasonable assurance (i) that
the health
by this amendment can be conducted without endangering will be
activities
and safety of the public, armr(ii) that such
regulations;
Commission's
conducted in compliance with the
inimical to the common
D. The issuance of this amendment will not be safety of the public; and
and
defense and security or to the health

B.

E.

2.

with 10 CFR Part 51
The issuance of this amendment is in accordance
requirements have
of the Commission's regulations and all applicable
been satisfied.

to the Technical
Accordingly, the license is amended by changes to this license amendment
Specifications as indicated in the attachment
License No. DPR-33 is hereby
and paragraph 2.C(2) of Facility Operating
amended to read as follows:
(2)

Technical Specifications
A and B,
The Technical Specifications contained in Appendices
incorporated
as revised through Amendment No. 114, are hereby
facility in
in the license. The licensee shall operate the
accordance with the Technical Specifications.

8411060304 841016
PDR ADOCK 05000259
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P
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3.

This license amendment is effective as of the date of issuance.
FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Domenic B. Vassallo, Chief
Operating Reactors Branch #2
Division of Licensing
Attachment:
Changes to the Technical
Specifications
Date of Issuance:

October 16,:1984

ATTACHMENT TO LICENSE AMENDMENT NO.
FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NO.

114

DPR-33

DOCKET NO. 50-259
Revise Appendix A as follows:
numbered
1. Remove the following pages and replace with identically
pages.

56
61
64
66
71
88
97
110
147
272
302
304
310

2.

Add new page 303A

Revise Appendix B as follows:
1.

Remove the following page and replace with identically numbered page.
42

The marginal lines on these pages denote the area being changed.

TA3LE 3.2.A (Continru-ed)

Minimum No.

Instrument
Channels Operable
per Trip Sys(l)(ll) Function
2 (12)

Instfr&enz; Channel

Trio Level Setting

Action

Remarks

W!)

< 200°F

B

I.

Above trip setting initiates
Main Steam Linelsolation

160

C

1.

Above trip setting initiates
Isolation of Reactor Water

Main Steam Line Tunnel
High Temperature

I

2 (14)'

Instrument Channel
Reactor Water Cleanup

-

180OF

Cleanup Line from'Reactor and
Reactor Water Return Line.

System Floor Drain High
Tenuerature
2

Instrument Channel
Reactor Water Cleanup
System Space High

160 - 18 0 °F

C

1.

Same as above

< 100 mr/hr or downscalg•

G

1.

1 upscale or 2 downscale will

Temperature

C'•

Instrument Channel
Reactor Building Venti
lation High Radiation
Reactor Zone

a.
b.
c.

1

Instrument Channel
Reactor B•Ading Venti
lation Higg Radiation
Refuleing Zone

< 100 tr/hr or downscale

F

Charcoal Heaters< 2000
cfni R. H. Heaters< 2000
cfm

H and

2 (7)(8) Instrument Channel
ScrS Flow - Train B
.Heaters

Charcoal Heaters< 2000
cfn. R.H. Heaters< 20C0
cfIm

H and

2 (7)(8) Irstrumenet Channel
SGT'3 Flow - Train C
Heaters

Charcoal Heaters< 2000 cfm H and

2 (7)(8)

Instrument Channel
SGTS Flow - Train A
Heaters

R.1f. Heaters< 2CO0 cfm

1.

1.

(A or F)
2.
1.

(A or F)
2.
1.

(A or F)
2.

Initiate SGTS
Isolate reactor zone and
refuleing floor.
Close atmosphere control system.

1 upscale or 2 downscale will
a.
Initiate SGTS.
b.
Isolate refueling floor.
c.
Close atmosphere control
system.
setting
Below 2000 cfm, trip
heaters will turn on.
setting
Below 2000 cfm, trip
heaters will shut off.
setting
Below 2000 cfm, trip
heaters will turn on.
Below 2000 cfrm, trip
setting
heaters will shut off.
setting
below 2000 cfrn, trip
heaters will turn on.
Below 2000 cfm, trip setting

heaters will shut off.

(

charcoal
R. H.
charcoal
R.H.
charcoal
R.H.

6.

Channel shared by RPS and ?rimary Containment & Reactor
A channel failure may be a
Vessel Isolation Control System.
each system.

channel failure in

considered a trip system.

7.

A train is

8.

Two out of three SGSrs trains required.
than one will require action A and F.

A failure of more

9. There is only one trip system with auto transfer to two power
sources.

10.

Refer to Table 3.7.A and its notes for a listing of isolation Valve
Groups and their initiating signals.

11.

A channel may be placed in an inoperable status for up to four hours
for required surveillance without placing the trip system in the
trrpped condition provided at least one OPERABLE thannel in the same

trip system is monitoring that parameter.
12.

A channel contains four sensors, all of which must be operable
for the channel to be operable.
?ower operations per-itted for up tb 30 days with 15 of the 16
temperature -s±rc=hes operable.

In the event that normal ventilation is unavailable in the main steam
line tunnel, the high temperature,hannels may be bypassed for a
During periods when normal
period of not to exceed four hours.
during the performance of
as
such
ventilation is not available,
the control room indicators of
tests,
rate
leak
secondary containment
monitored for indications of
be
shall
the affected space temperatures
increases in temperature
rapid
of
event
small steam leaks. In the
shall promptly close
operator
the
break),
line
steam
(indicative of
valves.
isolation
line
steam
main
the

13.

14.

tcmes
The nominal serpoints for alarm and reactor trip (1.5 and 3.0
on :he nor-al back
background, respectively) are established based
alarm and reactcr
for
serpoints
The allowable
ground at full power.
respectively.
trip are 1.2-1.8 and 2.4-3.6 times background,

Requires two independent channels from each physical location, there
are two locations.

61

/

/

/

A

TABLE '3.2.a (Continuee)

O)perable Per
function

Trip Level Settir,&_

I

Instrument Chaunel
Rtzactor I.ou, Pressure
(PS-68-13 & 94, SW 11)

100 P614

2

Core spray Auto Sequencing
Timers (5)

6'c t

2

LPCT Aujto Sequenciag

0't

4.

13

'8 sec.

'I

Acti.on

Rema rks

1.

A

"o
11,
i

1.

H

2.
a

ffec.

Below trip setting In conjunction wiith
coritbiledetit Isolation signal and both
suction valves open will close MUR (LPCI)
admission valves.

With diesel

0on

F3oweF

pir vwotor

1. With diestl power

Tiur.ers (5)
2.C'nie per ewtor
I1

2

I1

RjiRsu Al,
7I1 ,ý r is

a3. cl, and ) 3

Core Spray and LPId Auto
SequencifR Nwuer. (6)

IUIRS1W Al1,
TI tacr s

B3, Cl , anti 1 3

1)

t'< 15 sec.

1.

t;1tS ditsel po'ier

2.

0Oe Per pomap
With nom ul power

0 Ct I sec.
61 t< 8 sec.
12 .1t 16 s-ec.
183 < t Q(4 sec.

2.

A

3.

One per CSS notor
Two per RKRItnotor

1.

Vith normal power

2.

Cnt per pump

-AfLE ).Z.B

(C.ntlnued)

'11nimum 4o.
Operable Per

Trio Level Sectin•

Function
I

if
/A

Core Spray Trip System bus

Recarka

Ac ( ion

C

1.

Honitors availability of pover to
logic systems.

C

1.

ionicors availability of pover to
logic systems and valves.

C

1.

Monitors availability of povCe
logic syscess.

C

1.

Monitors availability oi pover to
logic systems.

A-

1.

Below trip setting will

A

I.

Above trip setting will open UPCI
nuction valves to the suppression
chamber.

A

1.

Above

A

1.

Above trip setting isolates RCIC sylTel
and trips RCIC turbine.

pover monitor

.... s

I

ADS Trip System bus

NI/A

pover

mont~o r
1

WUCI Tri.p System bua power
monlttr.

1

RCIC Trip

NI/A

.4/A

System bus pover

to

k

moonitor
a,

1(2)

Instrument

Condensate
Level

1(2)

2(2)

> Elev.

Chanuel

,w1

ileader Low

(LS-7)-55A

open 1UCY

suction valves to the auppressioo
ch•mber.

&.,B)

Instrument Channel
Suppression Chamber
Leve)

< 7" above

instrument zero

High

Instrumen: Channel
Reactor High Water Level
instrtaent

551'

Channel

RCIC Turbine Steam Line
Hitgh Flov

583"

S450"

above vessel

H2 0

(7)

zero.

trio setting trips

R:1C

turbi7e.

NOTES

I

FOR

TABLE

3.2.5

by gection 3.5 to be operable,
ay CCS system'is,required
1.. ~henVO
If .
except an noted.
systetnO
trip
henvre s a ny be two operable
coluisa i3 reduced by one,teiniad
in mTor
fTquireiment Of the first
If the G'Ane' bunction is inop.rabla
One,
action *hall be taken.
th~n
first columnl reduced by =r4
than one trip system or the
action 3 &hall be taken.
Action:*
e in 24 hours,
If tha function is not operabl

A.

Repair in 24 hours.
take action B.

a.

inoperable.
Declare the slites or ccwomp~let

on the trip
3 until powar is verified
C.timdiately take action
syse ten.
are considertd redundant.

2.

No action requi.red, indicatorv
In only one trip gluten.

3.

Not considered in a trip system.

4.

are 4 loca
each ph-ysical. location (there
Requires one channel from apses.
tions) in the steam line

fl.

irinediitely
pump is sched~uled to start
With diesel power, each RIIU
later.
sac
7
about
to start
and each CSS pump is sequenced
to start
and one RIMrS pump is schesduledto start
Wich normal power, one CSS
6.
sequenced
is
alme IUIRS pump
14 aec and
instantane~ously, one CSS and
pumps starting after about
similar
with
would
after about 7 sec
pumpis
RHR3
full complzmant of CSS and
21 sec. at which time the
bet operating~.
are
high flow trip level settings
The RUIC and HPCI steam line
of
7.
setting
RCICs
pressure. The
;iven in terms of differential.
maximum
above
at least 150%
450" of water corresponds to
that spurious isolation does
assure
to
steady state steam flow
initiation of isolation following
not occur while ensuring the
Similarly, the HPGIS setting
a postulated steam line break.
150% above maximum steady
of 90 psi corresponds to at least
initiation of isolation
the
state flow while also ensuring
break.
-following a postulated
item,
8. Note 1 does not applY to this
from the
asaure that the discharge piping
9. The head tank is designed to The pressure shall1 be maintained at or above
CS and RHR pumps are full.
water In the discharge piping
the values listed in 3.5.11, which ensures
eand up to the head tank.

5.
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Rtz2OIalJ4DTS Topl

FunctjonAl

Fu netijon,

Test

BUILDING

Calibration

ISOLAT 1014

IsIWKEiflATIOt4

rreiquencY

Logic

Instrum~ent

"N/A

once/operat Log
(Is)
cycle

Group 6 Logic
Group 8 (IflitLating)

TXBLE %.2-A
pfIIUQJy C~oWrAXtHET &NoD RfCO

Checked during
Cha&nnel fUrnction,4l
1so fuxrther
test.

K/A

test required.

co

(18)

(6)

K/A

(6)

"N/A

ReActor building isolation
(refueli~ng tlooii Logic

once/6 mont-ha

Reactor building Isolation
(reac-tor zone) Logic

once/6 months

(18)

SGTS Train A Logic

once/4

months

(19)

SGTS Train B Logic

oncel6 months

(19)

14/A

14/A

SGrS Train C Logic

once.l6 months

(19)

H/A

H/A

StAtic Pressure Control
(refueling floor) Logic

on~ce/opcr At I n
(18)
cyc-le

St~atic Pressure Control
(reActor zone) Logic

once./op4- at log
(18)
cycle

Inatruaent Channel
ReActor Cleanup System
Yloot Drain High Temperature
Instrument

NIA

(6)

onca/9perating cycle

R/ A

Channel

:eActor Cleanup Systom
Space Bigh Temperature

(1)"

(1)once/operating cycle

N/A

Check

*2
I
Li

S

-

-'

U
U

U

7

U

0

O

...4

0

Aj

.24,

o

0

4
U

-

__

'

6

q

8

I

U

4
U

1)

U

-

£

ii

Li

Li

U

U

L

Q0
s

-.

*%

.

q

q

1

.1

0

a

*
"4

4.1
U
U

S.

**
W
0

-

4

.4

%.d

--

%.'

-'
%.

Li

U

*
6.

U

6.

*

..

'.1

o

0
5

4,

c'

0

0

5.

6.

U

-

.i
0

_

2

r
'

@A.

-

U

-A.
*-4

0..

'.4

P
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NOTES

FO.

TASLES

Upscale trip
required by

14.

4.2.)

4.2.A THROUCII

(Continued)
teat

I- functionally testcd duririg (unctional
and 4.7.C.L.c.
section 4.7.5.1.s

time

A&

in
tenced by puttinS one flov ualt
The flow bias comparator vill be
to -btsin
input
test
the
adjusting
and
"Teac" (producing 1/2 scram)
by
The flow bias upacale will be varifLtd
comp rator rod block.
snd ver .iad
operation
during
light
trip
observing a local upscale
cycle.
produce a rod block during the operating
that it will

15.

during operating

16.

?erformed

17.

This cAlibratinn conalist
performing an electronic

cycle.

of the

?ortion*

logic

"pore frequently during functional tests of the functions
a rod block.

is

rheccxed

tb•At produce

of removing the function from ser•ice
of the channel.
calibration

and

where secondary contalinent
unCtional test 13 limited to the condition
).7.C.2 and 3.7.C.).
sections
in
specified
Is not required an
intetrty

M8.

timc where
YunCtional tc*t is limited to the
4.7.C.l.a.
section
of
requirement*
.sMet the

19.

the

SCTS

iL required

to

recLrculation
oa the comparator requires the input3 from both
Calibration
to the
signal
bL.As
flow
the
removing
loops to be interrupted, thereby
can only be
calibration
This
reactor.
scramminglWhe
a-id
AJRM and rhLI
7
.
performed d4rilg an outae.

20.

Logic twat La limited
is permissible.

21.

to

the

time where

actual

operation of

the equivp'ent

zone XRector Buildinz
One channel of either the reaccer zone or refueiing
bypassed
adminiscritively
be
may
System
Radiation Konij.rin;
Ventilition
tgstinx and c¢iibr&tti-.
functional
for
hours
:4
exceed
to
Pot
for a pcriod

22.

Deleted

23.

24.

This

instrument

all
for
required

check consists

of

comparing

and

consistence
for
valves
outages).
during refueling

for

the

nominal

thermocouple readin~s
values (not

expected

channels shall

outage, all acoustic monitoring
25. During each refueling calibration
includes verification of accelerometer
This
be calibrated.
response due to mechanical excitation

26.

the sensor.

the background signal levels
inscrunent check consists of comparing
expected values (not
nominal
for
and
valves for consistency
fnr all

This

required during refueling outages).

114
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BASES
light circult alone is inoperable,
If the check and green or check
opening.
If the red and
inoperable for full closure.
the valve shall be considered
inopera
considered
be
shall
the valve
check light circuits are inoperable
operable
considered
be
to
circuit
For a light
ble and open greater than 3.
proper sequence during the opening-clooing
the light must go on and off in
during the cycle, the valve
If none of the lights change indication
cycle.
stays on and
and open unless the check light
shall be considered inoperable
inopera
considered
case the valve shall be
the red light stays off in which
ble for opening.
valves which connect the suppression
The twelve drywell vacuum breaker
basis of the Bodega pressure suppres
chamber and drywell arc sized on the
valves (18-inch)
Ten operable to open vacuum breaker
sion system tests.
are adequate
confirmed by the green lights
and dry
selected on this Lest basis and
chamber
suppression
between the
to limit the pressure differential
is

operations to a value which
well during post-accident drywell cooling
within suppression system design values.

to determine that a leakage equi
The containment design has been examined
opened to no more than a nominal 3*
valent to one drywell vacuum breaker
as confirmed by the red light is acceptable.
On this basis
light circuit
circuit alone
on one valve,
oi two valves

an
on
or
or
is

an inoperable red
indefinite allowable repair time for
green or check light
any valve or an inoperable check and
(if nearly closed)
a malfunctionif the operator or disc
circuit alone
light
green
an inoperable Ireen and red or
justified.

to
During each operating cycle, a leak rate test shall be performedthe dryweL.
between
exist
not
do
paths
verify that significant leakageflow
by at least
The drywell pressure will be increased
and suppresi'on chamber.
constant.
held
chamber pressure and
1 psi with respect to the auppti-sbion
The subsequent suppression
exceeded.
be
not
will
The 2 palg set point
pres
any) will be mooitored with a sensitive
chamber pressure transient (if
the
over
psi
I
by
increased
If the drywell pressure cannot be
sure gauge.
path
leakage
significant
a
because
suppression chamber pressure it would be

identified and eliminated
exists; in this event the leakage source will be
resumed.
is
before power operation
With a differential pressurc of greater than 1 paig,

the suppression chamber pressure must not excevd

the rate of change of

0.38 inches of water per

to about 0.14
minute as measured over a 10 minute period, whtch corresponds
this
exceeds
change
of
rate
the
In the event
lb/sec of-containment air.
before
eliminated
and
identified
be
will
value then the source of leakage
power operation is resumed.
The water

in the suppression chamber

is

uaed

for cooling in

the event of an

a daily check
accident; i.e., it is not used for normal operation; therefore,
heat removal
adequate
that
assure
to
adequate
is
of the temperature and volume
capability In present.
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.LTMITING C ONDIITONS FOR OPYKATION
I~~---

3.10

CORP ALTERATIONS

SURVEILLANCE RE.UIRE...TS

4.10

Applicability

Applicability

Applies to the fuel handling
and core reactivity limitations.

Applies to the periodic testing
of those interlocks and instru
mentation used during refueling
and core alterations.

Objective

Objective

To ensure that core reactivity
is within the capability of
the control rods and to prevent
criticality during refueling.

To verify the operability of
instrumentation and interlocks
used in refueling and core
alterations.

Specification

Specification

A.

Refueling
1.

Interlocks

The renctnr

A.

wid•e. FLIPEH

Refueling Interlocks
I.

shall be locked in the
"Refuel" position during
core alterations and the
refueling interlocks
ahall be operable excetC
as specified in 3 O.A.1
and 3.10.A. 7 below.
-

I

2.

Fuel shall not be loaded
into the reactor core
unless all control rods
are fully inserted.

114

Prior to any fuel hand
ling with the head off
the reactor vessel, the
refueling interlocks

shall be functionally
tested.
They shall be
tested at weekly inter
vals thereafter until no
longer required.
They
shall also be tested fol
loving any repair work
associated with the inter
locks.

/
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CORE ALTERATIONS

2.

No additional
required.

surveillance

UNIT
L.141M-1'4C CCNI)lTIONS

J.I0.A
3.

4.

Rcfueling

FOR OP?:ATION

Interlocks

The fuel grapple hoist
load switch shall be set
at <1,000 lbs.
If the frame-mounted auxi
liary hoist. the monorail
mounted auxiliary hoist, or
the service'platform hoist
'to be used for handli's
fuel with the head off the
reactor vessel, the load
limit switch on the hoist

to be used shall be set at
< 400 lbs.
5.

Maintenance may be performed
single control rod or
ona
control rod drive without
removing the fuel in the con
if the following
cell
trol
conditions are met:
a.

The requirements of
specification 3.10.A.l
aretlnmet, and

b.

All control rods diagonally

1
SIrnVEILLANCE RCUTRMENTS

I

SURVEILLANCE REQUTRE:KF'1TS

4.10.A

Interlocks

3.

No additional surveillance
required.

4.

No additional surveillance
required.

5.

Prior to performing control rod
or control rod drive maintenance
on a control cell withoutrremoving
fuel assemblies the surveillance
requirements of specification 4.10.A.1
shall be performed and all rods face
adjacent and diagonally adjacent
to the maintenance rod shall be
electrically disarmed per specification
3.10.A.5.b.

I

and face adjacent to the
maintenance rod are fully
inserted and. have their
directional control-valves
disarmed.
electrically

303
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RefuelinS

L-~ lk

CODM

N

rQ

Uraz"I

~Tx1T
ID''(h

3. 10.A. 6

The reactor mode switch
shall be locked in the
"refuel" position.
The
refueling interlock
which prevents more than
one control rod from
being withdrawn may
be bypassed for one of
the control rods on
which maintenance is
All
being performed.
other refueling inter
locks shall be operable.

303A
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PIZ

rTTRI•M'F.NTR

TOTTFE

4.10. A. 6
Prior to performing control rod
or control rod drive maintenance
on two control cells simultaneously
without removing the fuel from the
cells, two SRO's shall verify that
the requirements of specification
are satisfied.
3.10.A.6

A maximum of two non-adjacent
simultaneously
control rods may
be withdrawn from the core for
the purpose of performing control
rod and/or control rod drive
maintenance without removing
the fuel from the cells pro
vided the following conditions
are satisfied:
a.

CZIT'DXI'T-TTAMr"'V
A'C

. IMIt If(;
V0.A

_'r)tiITlN
un4..10.A
R(:fuelinK

).IO.A

6.

O P-.ATION
I tRE

•
ln~cl

__

URngVEILFANCEIl

RefurlinLg

ocka

(Continued)
b.

All directional control
valves for remaining
control rods shall be
disarmed electrically
except as specified in
3.10.A.7 and sufficient
margin to criticality
shall be demonstrated.

c.

The two maintenance cells
must be separated by more
than two control cells in
any direction.

d.

An appropriate number of
SRM's are available as
defined in specification
3.10.B.

7.

Any nimhrr of control rods
or cremopr d
fo the vt,
condrfolloUing
che
vrdino
fecor oI'.d pron
vfrom

7.

a.

removing
withdrawn without first
fuel from the cell except as

specified in

The reactor mode switch

/ 114

4.10.A.6.

Any number

of rods may be withdrawn once
verified by two licensed operators
that the fuel has been removed
from each cell.

16 lockcd in the "trThe
fuel" position.
interlock
refueling
which prevento more t|in
one control rod from

304A

53,

With the node selection sitch in
the refuel or shutdo:.a rn-;-, r' o
more than one control rod may be

the

tiona are sac=ificd:

Amendment No.

.NT_
I
Interlockg

3.10

BAAi'.S
rods and the
InAdvertent

on hoitst

rc(fticing platform
criticality

even

provti,1

reeurida.nc

procedural

after

methodLN

violations.

of preventIng
The

interiockm

provide yet another method of avoiding inadvertent criticality.

The
Fuel handling is normally conducted with the fuel grapple hoist.
of
the
consists
required
is
the
interlock
when
hoist
this
total load on
This total is approxi
weight of the fuel grapple and the fuel assembly.
mately 1,500 ibs, in comparison to the load-trip settini of 1,000 lbs.
Provisions have also been made to allow fuel handling with either of the
The
maintain the refueling interlocks.
three auxiliary hoists and still
400-lb load-trip aetting on these hoints in adequate to trip the Interlock
when one of the more than 600-lb fuel bundles is being handled.
During certain periodo, it is desirablo to perform maintenance on two
control rods and/or control rod drives at the same time without removing
The maintenance is performed with the mode
-fuel from the cells.
switch in the "refuel" position to provide the refueling interlocks
In order to, \ith
normally available during refueling operations.
rod, it is
withdrawal of the first
draw a second control rod after
control rod
necessary to bypass the refueling interlock on the first
which prevents more than one control rod from being withdrawn at the
The requirement that an adequate shutdown margin be demon
same time.
remaining control rods have there directional
strated and that all
control valves'electrically disarmed ensures that inadvertent criticality
cannot occur during this maintenance.
The adequacy of the shutdown margin
is verified by demonstratiz that at least 0.38% Ak shutdown margin is
Disarming the dfirectional control valves•zddes not inhibit
available.
control rod scram capability.
Specification 3.10.A.7 allows unloading of a significant portion of the
This operation ia performed with the mode'svtich in the
reactor core.
"refucl" position to provide the refueling interlocks normally available
during refueling operations. .41n order to withdraw more than one control
rod. it to necesaAry to bypass the refueling interlock on each withdrat-n
conLrol rod which prevents more than one control rod from being withdra•m
In the cell controlleA
at ,t time.
The requirement that the fuel assemhlte'l
by Lhe control rod be removed from the reactor core before the interlock
can be bypassed ensures that withdrawal of another control rod does not
Each control rod provides primary
result in inadvertent criticality.
reactivity control for the fuel assemblies in the cell associated with
that control rod.
T

hu•s, removal of an entire cell (fuel assemblies plus control rod) reqults
The requiremenCE; for SR.'
in a lower reactivity potential of the core.
operability during these core alterations assure sufficient core monitoring.
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
0. C. 20555
- .WASHINGTON,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

DOCKET NO. 50-260
BROWNS FERRY NUCLEAR PLANT, UNIT 2
AMENDMENT TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE
108

Amendment No.

DPR-52

License No.
1.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission)

has found that:

(the
A. The application for amendment by Tennessee Valley Authority
dated
letter
by
supplemented
licensee) dated April 30, 1982, as
of the
June 10, 1982, complies with the standards and requirements
Commission's
the
and
Act),
(the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
rules and regulations set forth in 10 CFR Chapter I;
The facility will operate in'kconformity with the application,
provisions of the Act, and tke rules and regulations of the
Commission;

C.

There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities authorized
health
by this amendment can be conducted without endangering the
that such activities will be
and safety of the public, an (ii)
conducted in compliance with the Commission's regulations;

D.
E.

2.

the

B.

common
The issuance of this amendment will not be inimical to the
public; and
defense and security or to the health and safety of the
Part 51
The issuance of this amendment is in accordance with 10 CFR
have
of the Commission's regulations and all applicable requirements
been satisfied.

Accordingly, the license is amended by changes to the Technical
amendment
Specifications as indicated in the attachment to this license
is hereby
DPR-52
No.
License
Operating
and paragraph 2.C(2) of Facility
amended to read as follows:
(2)

Technical Specifications
B,
The Technical Specifications contained in Appendices A and
incorporated
hereby
are
as revised through Amendment No. 108
The licensee shall operate the facility in
in the license.
accordance with the Technical Specifications.

- 2

3.

This license amendment is effective as of the date of issuance.
FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Domenic B. Vassallo, Chief
Operating Reactors Branch #2
Division of Licensing
Attachment:
Changes to the Technical
Specifications
Date of Issuance:

October 16, 1984

ATTACHMENT TO LICENSE AMENDMENT NO. 108
FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NO. DPR-52
DOCKET NO.

50-260

Revise Appendix A as follows:
1. Remove the following pages and replace with identically numbered
pages.
56
61
64
66
71
88
97
110
147
153
164
W72
303
304
310

2.

Add new page 303A

Revise Appendix B as follows:
1.

Remove the following pages and replace with identically numbered pages.
42

The marginal lines on these pages. denote the area being changed.

It1u mcn No.
Inst rumun t
Channels Op,.rable
per TLtp Sys(l)(ll) Fur.-t!on
2(12)

Instr'2r.ent Channel

TAZ

3.2.A (cnt1r..ed)

Trio Level Setting

Remarks

Action (I)

< 200°F

B

1.

Above trip setting initiates
Main Ste-an Line Isolation

Main Stea.- Line Tunnel
High Temperature

I

2(14)

Instrument Channel
Reactor Water Cleanup
System Floor Drain High
enperature

160 - 180°F

C

1.

Above trip setting initiates
Isolation of Reactor Water
Cleanup Line from Reactor and
Reactor Water Return Line.

2

Instrnent Channel
Reactor Water Cleanup
System Space High
Tem•perature

160 - 18 0 °F

C

1.

Same as above

1

Instr-xiicnt Channel
Reactor Building Venti
lation High Radiation
Reactor Zone

< 100 mr/hr or downscale

G

1.

1 upscale or 2 downscale will
Initiate SGTS
a.
Isolate reactor zone and
b.
refuleing floor.
Close atmosphere control system.
c.

1

Instrumnent Channel
Reactor Building Venti
latiun High Radiation
Refu-leing Zone

< 100 mr/hr or do'.nscale

F

I.

1 upscale or 2 dovnscale will
Initiate SGTS.
a.
Isolate refueling floor.
b.
Close atmosphere control
c.
system.

2 (7)(8)

Instrument Channel

Charcoal Heaters< 2000
cf R, IH. Heaters< 2000
cfm

H and
(A or F)

1.

Charcoal Heaters< 2000
cfr R.H. Heate:s< 20C0

H and
(A or F)

,,n
a,%

SGTS Flow

-

Train A

Heaters
2 (7)(8)

Instrument Channel
Train B

ST,!'S Flow-

Cfn

HeaLers
2 (7)18)

Instrument Channel
SG") Flow

Hleaters

-

Train C

Charcoal Heaters< 2000 cfm H and
(A or F)
R.11. H!eaters< 2COO cfrn

Below 2000 cfm, trip setting
heaters will turn on.
Below 2000 cfm,.trip setting
2.
heaters will shut off.
1. Below 2000 cfrn, trip setting
heaters will turn on.
Below 2000 cfm, trip setting
2.
heaters will shut off.
1. below 2000 cfi, trip setting
heaters will turn on.
Below 2000 cfm, trip setting
2.
heater5 will shut off.

charcoal
R. H.
charcoal
R.H.
charcoal
R.H.

(

6.

Channel shared by FS and Primary Containment & Reactor
may be a
A channel failure
Vessel isolation Control System.
channel failure in each system.

7.

A train is

8.

Two out of three SCTS trains required.
than one will require action A and F.

9.

There is only one trip system with auto transfer to two power

considered a

trip systeam.

A failure of more

sources.

10.

Refer to Table 2.7.A and its notes for a listing of isolation Valve

11.

A channel may be placed in an inoperable status for up to four hours

12.

A channel contains four sensors,
for the channel to be operable.

Groups and their irntiating signals.

for required surveillance without placing the trip system in the
tripped condition provided at least one OF=-LABLE channel In the same
trip system is monitoring that parameter.
all of which must be operable

?over operat-ions pe_.•-i:ted for up :o 30 days with 15 of the 16
r-perature-swi:=hes operabia.

in the main steam
In the event that normal ventilation is unavailable
for a
line tunnel, the high temperature channels may be bypassed
normal
when
During periods
period of not to exceed four hours.
during the performance or
as
such
available,
not
is
ventilation
indicators of
secondary containment leak rate te-4-, the control room
of
indications
for
'.he affected space temperatures shall be monitored
temperature
in
In the event of rapid increases
3mall steam leaks.
line break), the operator shall promptly close
steam
of
(indicative
the main steam line isolation valves.

13.

The nominal setpoints for alarm and reactor trip (1.5 and 3.0 cimcs
background, respectively) are established based on the nor=al back
.rou=d at full power. The allow-able serpoinnts for alarm and reactor
trip are 1.2-1.8 and 2.4-3.6 times background, respectively.

14.

there
from each physical location,
channels
independent
two
Requires
are two locations.

61
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TABLE 3.2.B (Continuee)
OpcraulIc Per
Funrvt (on

2

2

Trip Level Setitln_

_____

Intrument Chaac~e1
R~eactor tLov Pressture
(i's-6e-q3 & 94, sw si)

100 paig ± 13

Core Spray, Auto Sequencing
Timers (5)

6 Ct C'a sees.

LPC1 Auto Sequencing
T~nwri (5)

0't

Ac t .io

1. Below
trip setting In conjunction jilth
Contat~iowitt isoliation signal and both
Suction valvei open will close MJR (LPCI)
adralission valves.

I

< I etc.

6

'S
a'

II

2

I1

R~ii-sw Al1

B3. cl,

and D3

C-~ore Spray and LPCI Auto
StquencnR~ Tt"r*r
(6)

RJI;5tl Al,

T Ira rs

B3, C1,

and D3

13

tC <15 sec.

A.

0 t 1 se .e
6'< t 8 set:.
12 <t <16 scc.
1a t C QC. sec.
27- t c'29 sec.

Reta Aks

1.
2.

with diesel Fower
One pir &,otor

1.

With diesel power

2.

On~e per ewtor

I.

t'.ith diesel po'Jer

2.

Ne "er pumap
111,0

A

none-sl power

3.

One per CSS notor
Two per ILIR tnotor

1.

W~ith nor-eial power

2. One per paiMP

CD

:3
CD

TABLE ).I.B

(Cntinue4)

C-

11n1.Um

4O.

Oper4blc Pcr
TripSys (_)

Function

Trio

Level

Secting

Re= arks

Action

I

Core Spra) Trip Systeo bus
power wnEtor

NIA

C

1.

Honitors availability of pover to
logic systems.

I

ADS Trip Syste=,bus paver

NIA

C

1.

4ontcors availability o( pover to
logic systems and valves.

I

IPCI Trig. Syatem bus power
man I tc r

H/A

C

1.

Monicors availability of powe: to
logic systems.

1

RCIC Trip Sy.•tca bus pover
monitor

. I/A

C

1.

honitors availability oi paver to
logic SySCems.

1(2)

instrumen: Chant.el
Condensate ij(ede" L0W
Level (LS-73-55A &.B)

A-

1.

Aelou trip setting vill open VPC!
suction valves to the suppression
chamber.

A

1.

Above trip setting will open BPC!
suction valves to the suppression

1(2)

2(2)

lnstru~enr Channel
Suppression Chamber
Love)

_>Elev.

< 7"

5'

above

.

-'

,viwfl

instrument zero

Iiigh

Insrrumen: Channcl
Re-actor High Wacer Level
Instrumenc Channel
RCIC Turbine Stean Line
High Flowa

chamber.

c583:' above vessel zero.

S450" H2 0

(7)

A

I.

Above trio setting trips R:IC turbine.

A

I.

Above trip setting isolates RCIC sjstseI
and trips RCIC turbine.

FOR TABLE 3.2.B
NOTES
1
:.
Wcenv@
any CSCS Sysie

ind required by section 3.5 to be operable,

icdcte
noted.
there $hall be two operable trip Oystema except
by one, the indicated
reduced
io
colu-n
first
the
of
in more
requirement
if the oc=* function is inoparablath•n one,
action ahall be taken.
mor*
by
reducad
first column
than one trip system or the
tak-n.
be
action 3 shall
Action:
in 24 hours,
If the function is not operable

A.

Repair in 24 hours.
take action B.

3.

inoperable.
Declare the oystem or component

C.

D.

power in verified on the trip
Immediately take action B until
system.
are considertd redundant.
No action required, indicatorv

2.

In only one trip system.

3.

Not considered in a trip system.

4.

5.
6.

7.

4 loca
physical location (there ara
Requires one channel froe each
tiona) in the steam line opeca.
puap is scheduled to utart ia.asdiatoly
With diesel power, each RIMlS
to start about 7 sac later.
and each CSS pump is sequenced
start
one RIMS pump in scheduled to
With norrAl power, one CSS and
start
to
RHURS pump iL sequenced
inatantaneously. one CSS and o~e
atartin& after About 1. aac and
pumps
similar
aft•r about 7 sec with
would
complzmant of CSS and RHI3 pumps
21 sec, at which time tho full
bs operating.
level settings are
The RCIC and HPCI steam line high flow trip
The RCTCS setting of
;iven in terms of differential pressure.
maximum
450" of water corresponds to at least 150% above
does
isolation
steady state steam flow to assure that spurious
following
isolati6n
of
not occur while ensuring the initiation
Similarly, the HPCIS setting
a postulated steam line brak.
above maximum steady
of 90 psi corresponds to at least 150%
state flow while also ensutiing the initiation

8.
9.

of isolation

-following a postulated break.
Note I does not apply to this item.

the discharge piping from the
The head tan-k is designed to assure that
The pressure shall be Maintained at or above
CS and RHR pumps are full.
in the discharge piping
the values listed in 3.5.H, which ensures water
and up to the head tank.
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C+
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SuRVzILL.ANCE REQ60O.INT4S

runction

roit PRI)U.Y 00T&IWIeNT K)40 RZAC-rOR BUILDING
Calibration IEE!1_urCn

Functional Test

0/h

G roup 6 Logic

once./oper at imq
tIie
cycle

croup a

Ch~ecked duxinq
channel funCtiOnAl
No further
tert.
test required.

(initiating) Logjic

6

Reactor building laolation,
(refuelin~g Lloorl Logic

once/

Reactor Building reolation
(reactor zone) Logic

once/'6

SGTS Train A Logic

obont-ha

asonths

(181

(161

(6)

Inst riA~ent Check
N/A

ft/A

(6)
H/A

HA

N/A

N/A

MA

once-'6 gwonths

(19)

SGTS Train C Logic

oncei6 abonths

(19)

Static Pressure Control
flcocr) Logic
(refueling

onoce/operatittrg
cycl~e
(181

(6)

St.Atic Pres3eure Control
(re~actor zone) Logic

onceI/Opez at in
(18)
cycle

(6)

SGTS Train B Logic

C!:

LDOLL&TIOO 18STRUKVIJTATICM~

Instruxacrd. Channel
Reactor Cleanup System
Tloor Drain High Temaperature

(1)

tnstruma-nt Channel
ctor cleanup System
:CRce High Tem'perature

(1)"

VU A

4/ A

(

onc./,Jperating cycle

(1*once/operating cycle'

NI/A

TABLE 4.2. 5 (Cun t-at

Functional Test
Fun t ion,

Ins truset Check

Calibration

oDne

once/3 months

(1)
Instrument Channel
Reactor Loa Pressure
(ts-68-93 & 94)

Core Spray Auto Sequencing Timers
(Normal Power)

none

(4)

once/operatiug cycle

(4)

oace/operating cycle

(4)

onceloperatlng cycle

none

(4)

once/operating cycle

none

(4)

Oace/operating cycle

non*

(4).

acce/operatinln

Core Spray Auto Sequencing Timers
(Diesel Power)
LICI Auto Sequencing Timers
(Normal Power)
LPCI Auto Sequencing Timers
(Diesel Pover)
Al, 13. Cl, D3 Timers
SI4Wjs
(Mormal Power)

cycle

nonea

RJUSW Al0 B3. el, D3 Timers
(Diesel Power)

(

(4)
ADS Timer

once/operating cycle

UoUe

NOTES FOR. TASLES 4.2.A THROUCII 4.2.1
14.

Upscale

it functlonally

trip

required by

(Continued)

tscted during

(unctional

ti1e

test

as

and 4.7.C.l.c.

section 4.7..1..a

13.

The flow bias comparator will be te••ed by putting one flow unit in
the test input to ýbtAtn
"Teac" (producing 1/2 scrAm) and adJuacton
bi vari~led b7
flow bLas upcAle 'Jill
Tnh
comarator rod block..
operation and ver'ied
light durinn
trip
observing a local upsLcal
Chat it w•lv produce & rod block during the operating c7cle.

16.

Performed during operating cycle.
frequently during functional
a rod block.

"pre

?orcionv of
of the
tCesc

the logic
!unctions
A

I*

r.hecked

thuat produce

17.

of renxvtn& the function frou service And
Thina CAlibrai.n conaLect
calibration of the channel.
performring &n electronic

18.

Functional test Is lnrictd
incigrLCy is not required

19.

cesc is limited to the time where the
Funccional
meec the requirements of section 4.7.C.l.a.

20.

C4aLbration of the comparator requires the input: (rom both recirculacion
loops to be interrupted, tiEreby rermvyng the flow bLAS sizgal to the

APR1 and Rt.B a•-d
performed

duri,,g

to the condition where secondary containment
am spec•ifcd in sections 3.7.C.2 and 3.7.C.3.

scramming khe reactor.

SCTS

is

required

to

This calibration can ooly be

an outage.
to

time where

actual

operation of

the egui,"zent

21.

Logic tsct ia limitad
Is permissible.

22.

h
eactcr tone ur refueling zone Keactor 3uildinz
One channel of etcher the
bypassed
ai4y be 4dminl¢rztively
Ventilction Radiation Honitorin; Systcc
h.ura for functional testinX and calibracizn.
toc to exceed :
for a pcriod

Deleted

23.

2L.

the

This

instrument

check

of

consists

comparing

the

chermocouple

readings

for all valves for consistence and for nominal expected values (not
required during refueline outages).
25.

During each refueling outage, all acoustic monitoring channels shall
This calibration includes verification of acceleromecer
be calibrated.
response due to mechanical excicacion in the vicini7 of the sensor.

26.

This inscrunent check consists of comparing the background signal levels
for all

valves

for consiscency

and for nominal expected values

(not

required during refueling oucages).
27.

The func:tona] test frequency decrcascd "n on ce'
:tmchaillanen s co rt,,tiv valves, per N•IEI-C--1717.

mnnrhs to
Z.K.u.1.

rcviirc

11o
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LIMITINC CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION

3. 5.C

Three of the DI,

6.

D2, B1. B2

The standby coolant
supply capability may
"be inoperable for a
period not to exceed ten
days.

1-

If specifications
3.5.C.2 through
3.5.C.5 are not met,
an orderly shutdown
shall be initiated
and the unit placed
in the cold shutdown
condition within 24

hours.
7.

There shall be at
least 2 RHRSW pumps,
associated with the
selected RIR pumps,
aligned for RHR heat
exchanger service for
each reactor vessel
containing irradiated

fuel.
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REQUIRE4MTS

(Continued)
&. When it is determined tr:z
of the RPItSW pumps :,,
three
plyinA standby coolant are
inoperable at a time when
operability is required, I.hr
operable RHRSW pump
and its asso
ciated diesel generator and
the RHII heat exchanger
header and associated essen
control valves shall
tial
be demonstrated to be
operable immediately and
every 15 days thereafter.

R-i•RSW pumps assigned to
the RHR heat exchanger
supplyin~g.the standby
toolant supply connection
may be inoperable for a
period not to exceed
30 days provided the
operable pump is
aligned to supply the
RHR heat exchanger
header and the
associated diesel
generator and
essential control
valves are operable.
5.

REQUIP.flTS

SIMVEILLANCE

4.5.C

(Continued)

4.

SURVEILLA±C

i

I

.

.

.
3.5.

BASES
lines
Should the capability for pro-44ifig.--flow through the cross-connect
require'd.
is
shutdoin
be lost, a ten day repair time is allowed before
for
This repair time is justified based on the very small probability
unit.
adjacent
an
supply
to
exchangers
ever needing, ]MR pumps anrl beat
EREHEi;CrS

3 .C

1.

Residual HeaL Repoval System (BFNP FSAR subsection 4.8)

2.

Core. Stanilby Cooling Systems (BFNP

RTII

Service

FSAR Section 6)

Vatcr System and !.bner-gency Eqip-,ment CUQin ( ýatcr i:v::tcr

(x*;':C:S)

four automatic starting
There are two EECW headers (north and south) with
emergency cooling
requiring
All components
RHRSW pumps on each header.
of operation if
continuity
assuring
thus
water are fed from both headers
Each header alone can handle the flows to all
either header is operable.
of all
Two RHRSW pumps can supply the full flow requirements
components.
situation.
essential EECW loads for any abnormal or postaccident
with one RHR heat
There are four RHR heat exchanger headers (A, B, C, & D)
pumps on each
RHRSW
two
are
There
exchanger from each unit on each header.
and one on
D2)
or
C2,
B2,
CA2,
header
each
header; one normally assigned to
header can
exchanger
heat
RHR
One
Vl).
or
Cl,
Bl,
(Al,
alternate assignment
of the
two
any
to
adequately deliver the flow supplied by both RHRSW pumps
the
supply
can
pump
One RHRSW
three PHRSW heat exchangers on the header.
exchangers
heat
RHR
Two
full flow requirement of one RHR heat.exchanger.
of one unit in any
can more than adequately handle the cooling requirements
abnormal or postaccident situation.
for three
The RHR Service Water Systems was designed as a shared system
consideration
when
conservative
is
written,
as
units.. The specification,
possible valving
is given to particular pumps being out of service and to
If unusual operating conditions arise such that more pumps
arrangements.
special case
are out of service than allowed by this specification, a
if the actual
operation
request may be made to the NRC to allow continued
system cooling requirements can be assured.
Should three of the four MHRSW pumps normally cr alternately assigned to the RHR
become
heat exchanger headers . supplying the standby coolant supply connection
reactor
unit
the
to
makeup
fluid
long-term
for
capability
inoperable,
the
of
Because
operable.
remains
containnent
unit
the
of
cooling
for
and
-.. makeup and cooling capability which is demonstrated
availability of
30-day
to be operableqimmediately and with specified subsequent surveillance, n
repair period is justified. Unit 2 may be supplied standby :oolant from either
"of J'rvur punprs--Rl, B12, D1, or D2. Should the capability to provide standby
on the
coolant supply be lost, a 10-day repair time is justified based
supply.
coolant
standby
the
low probability for ever needing
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opening.

If

the check and green or check

light circuit alone is

inoperable,

If the red and
for full closure.
the valve shall be considered inoperable
inopera
considered
be
shall
check light circuits are inoperable the valve
operable
considered
be
to
For a light circuit
ble and open greater than 3*.
opening-closing
the
during
the light must go on and off in proper sequence
the cycle, the valve
Ifnone of the lights change indication during
cycle.
light stays on and
check
the
unless
open
shall be considered inoperable and
be considered inopera
the red light stays off in which case the valve shall
ble for opening.
the suppression
The twelve drywell vacuum breaker valves which connect
pressure suppres
Bodega
the
of
basis
the
chamber and drywell arc sized on
(18-inch)
valves
breaker
vacuum
open
to
sion system tests. Ten operable
adequate
are
lights
green
the
by
confirmed
and
selected on this Lest basis
and dry
chamber
suppression
the
between
differential
to limit the pressure
is
which
value
to a
well during poet-accident drywell cooling operations
within suppression system design values.
that a leakage equi
The containment design has: been examined to determine
than a nominal 3*
more
no
to
opened
valent to one drywell vacuum breaker
as confirmed by the red light is acceptable.
On this basis
light circuit
circuit alone
on one valve,

an
oil
or
or

indefinite allowable repair time for an inoperable red
any valve or at%-inoperable check and green or check light
a malfunction oA the operator or disc (if nearly closed)
an inoperable gieen and red or green light circuit alone

on two valvcs

is

justified.

During each operating cycle, a leak rate test shall be ýerformed to
the dryweLý
verify that significant leakage flow paths do not exist between
by at least
increased
be
will
pressure
df57ell
The
and suppresseion chamber.
constant.
held
and
pressure
chamber
suppression
the
1 psi with respect to
The.subsequent suppression
The 2 poig set point will not be exceeded.
chamber pressure transient (if any) will be monitored with a sensitive pres
If the drywell pressure cannot be increased by 1 psi over the
sure gauge.
suppression chamber pressure it would be because a significant leakage path
exists; in this event the leakage source will be identified and eliminated
before power operation is resumed.
With a differential pressure of greater than I psig. the rate of change of
the suppression chamber pressure must not exce.d 0.38 inches of water per
minute as measured over a 10 minute period, whIch corresponds to about 0.14
In the event the rate of change exceeds this
lb/sec of containment air.
value then the source of leakage will be identified and eliminated before
power operation is resumed.
The water in the suppression chamber is used for cooling in the event of an
accident; i.e., it is not used for normal operation; therefore, a daily check
of the temperature and volume is adequate to assure that adequate heat removal
capability is present.
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3.10

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

FOR OPERATION

ILTMITINC C.ONI)IT[OCS

4.10

CORtX ALTERATIONS

CORE ALTERATIONS

Applicability

Applicability

Applies to the fuel handling
and core reactivity
limitations.

Applies to the periodic tescing
of those interlocka and inotru
mentstion used during refueling
and core alterations.

Obj ective

Objective

To ensure that core reactivicy
is within the capability of
the conarol rods and to prevent
criticality during refueling.

To verify the operability of
instrumentation and interlocks
used in refueling and core
alterations.

Specification

Specification

A.

Refueling
1.

A.

Interlocks

Refueling Interlocks
1.

The reactor mode switch

shall be locked in the
"Refuel"

positicn during

core alterations
and the
refueling interlocks
shall
be operable except
as apecified in 3.104.6
and 3.10.A. 7 below.

2.

Fuel shall not be loaded
into the reactor core
unless all
control rods
are

I

fully inserted.

302
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2.

Prior to any fuel hand
ling with the head off
the reactor vessel, the
refueling interlocks
shall be functionally
tested.
They shall be
tested at weekly inter
vals thereafter until no
longer required.
They
shall naso be tested fol
lowing any repair vork
associated with the inter
locks.

No additional surveillance
required.

IL,
4. Ti'NJ. 10.A

3.

4.

5.

-

-

. .-

-

,,.

L. NI-L. LUCl

Refueling

mn

rS

flD

*

UFOR
Q; FAlx

'7. ¶

I'EI

Interlocks

The fuel grapple hoist
load switch shall be set
at < 1,000 lbs.
If the rrame-mounted auxi
liary hoist, the monorail
mounted auxiliary hoist, or
the service'platform hoist
"io be used for handlins
fuel with the head off the
reactor vessel, the load
limit switch on the hoist
to be used shall be sae at
< 400 lbs.

!VFT!.LANCE
.

.O....

4.10.1k

The requirements of
specification 3.10.A.1
arez.net, and

b.

All control rods diagonally

Interlocks
surveillance

4.

No additional surveillance
required.

5.

Prior to performing control rod
or control rod drive maintenance
on a control cell withoutrremoving
fuel assemblies the surveil~ance
requirements of specificatipn 4.10.A.1
rods face
shall be performed and all
adjacent

and dialgonally adjacent

to the maintenance rod shall be
electrically disarmed per specification
3.10.A.5.b.

maintenance rod are fully
inserted and.have their
directional control-valves
dlectrically disarmed.

303
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Refueling

No additional
required.

and face adjacent to the

Amendment No. )

.....

3.

Maintenance may be performed
on a single control rod or
control rod drive without
removing the fuel in the con
trol cell if the following
conditions are met:
a.

ttEOUTRE1!ENTS
-........

-~~~~~~~

/D(fflA1ThIc11PTT

,

~~~T AN('T?

,,

3.10.A. 6

Prior to performing control rod

A'maximum of two non-adjacent
simultaneously
control rods may
be withdrawn from the core for
the purpose of performing control
rod and/or control rod drive
maintenance without removing
the fuel from the cells pro
vided the following conditions
are satisfied:

a.

IruTYTPP~MFTS

4. 10. A. 6
or control rod drive maintenance
on two control cells simultaneously
without remQving the fuel from the
cells, two SRO's shall verify that
the requLrements of specification
3.10.A.6 are satisfied.

The reactor mode switch
shall be locked in the
"lirefuel" position. The
refueling interlock
which prevents more than
one control rod from
being withdrawn may
be bypassed for one of
the control rods on
which maintenance is
All
being performed.
other refueling inter
locks shall be operable.

303A
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I.IHl'x,1DU , COtDITION'.

3.10.A

6.

FRl'LOP.KATION

Iefuclnnjjintcrnlocka

SURVeILLaNCE

4.IO.A

b.

All directional control
valves for remaining
control rods shall be
disarmed electrically
except as specified in
3.10.A.7 and sufficient
margin to criticality
shall be demonstrated.

c.

The twor maintenance cells
must be separated by more
than two control cells in
any direction.

d.

An appropriate number of
SRM's are available as
defined in specifiation
3.10.B.

numbcr n( control roda
vthdrn., or removed
imy Ibei
from the rcncror core pro
viding che follno ing condi
oatialicd:
tiono are
Any

a.

7.

The reactor mode owitch
is lockcd in the "ro
The
fuel" position.
refueling interlock
which prevento more than
ono control rod from

Interlocke

108

With the mode selectien s.,,itch in
the refuel or shutdow.•n mocýe, no
more than one control rod may be
removing
withdrawn without first
fuel from the cell except as
Any number
specified in 4.10.A.6.
of rods may be withdrawn once
verified by two licensed operators
that the fuel has been removed
from each cell.

304
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(Continued)
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3.10

BA S1:S
rcnd

the

and

Inadvertcnt

reduni.inf me Lhode
platform prnvi.1,
procedural violations.
even after

re-fteling
criticality

on hoicto provide yet another method
normally

is

handling

Fuel

conducted

of avoiding inadvertent
the

with

fuel grapple

zhe

required

The

consists of the

This total

assembly.

the fuel

and

criticality.

grapple hoist.

fuel

total load on this hoist when the interlock is
weight of

t nr.
of prewv
The interiocki

is

approxi

of 1,000 lbs.
setting
mately 1,500 lbs, in comparison to the load-trip
of the
Provisions have also been made to allow fuel handling with either
The
interlocks.
maintain the refueling
and still
hoists
auxiliary
three
the interlock
is adequate to trip
6etting on these hoists
100-lb load-trip
the

when one of

more

than

it

During certain perioda,

bundles

fuel

rod

is

being

handled.

to perform maintenance on two

desirablo

is

and/or control

rods

control

600-lb

drives

the

at

time

same

without removing

The maintenance is performed with the mode
fuel from the cells.
position to provide the refueling interlocks
"refuel"
the
switch in
normally available during refueling operations.' In order to, v@ith
rod, it is
draw a second control rod after withdrawal of the first
control rod
first
the
necessary to bypass the refueling interlock on
at the
withdrawn
being
from
w1ich prevents more than one control rod
demon
be
margin
shutdown
adequate
an
The requirement that
same time.
directional
there
have
rods
control
strated and that all remaining
control valves electrically disarmed ensures that inadvertent criticality
The adequacy of the shutdown margin
cannot occur during this maintenance.
0.38% Ak shutdown margin is
least
at
that
is verified by demonstratinig
valvessddes not inhibit
control
directional
the
Disarming
available.
capability.
scram
rod
control
Specification
"refuel"

of

alloweounloading

3.10.A.7

a

significant

of

portion

This operacio- is performed with the mode'switch

reactor core.
position

to provide

the

refueling

In

order

the

in the

interlocks
nor-mally available
to withdrawJ more than one control
on each Withdrawn
interlock
is necessanry to bypara- the refueling
it
rod,
rod from being withdran
control rod which prevents more than one control
connrolleA
in the cell
The requirement that the fuel aieimhblie
at $I time.
cote before the interlock
rod be removed from the reactor
by Use control
rod doen not
withdrawal of another control
cAn be bypassed ensuren that
during

in
result
reactivity
control
that
Thus,
in

a

operations.

refueling

inadvertent
control
rod.

removal
lower

operability

of

reactivity

for

an

criticality.
the fuel

entire
potential

cell

Each

(fuel
of

108

the

the

assemblies
core.

The

during these core alterations assure

310
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control
in

asnemblies

rod provides
associated
cell

plus

control

requirements

p1rimary
with

rod)
for

results
SM

sufficient core monitoring.
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UNITED STATES
REGULATORY COMMISSION
"WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

",>

'-iliL

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
DOCKET NO. 50-296
BROWNS FERRY NUCLEAR PLANT, UNIT 3
AMENDMENT TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE
Amendment No. 82
License No. DPR-68
has found that:
1. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission)
Valley Authority (the
A. The application for amendment by Tennessee
by letter dated
licensee) dated April 30, 1982, as supplemented requirements of the
June 10, 1982, complies with the standards and
and the Commission's
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (the Act),
I;
rules and regulations set forth in 10 CFR Chapter
B.

the application, the
The facility will operate in conformity with
of the
provisions of the Act, and %~e rules and regulations
Commission;

authorized
There is reasonable assurance (i) that the activities the health
endangering
without
by this amendment can be conducted
will be
and safety of the public, and (ii) that such activities
regulations;
conducted in compliance with-the Commission's
to the common
D. The issuance of this amendment will not be.inimical
the public; and
of
safety
and
defense and security or to the health

C.

E.

2.

with 10 CFR Part 51
The issuance of this amendment is in accordance
requirements have
applicable
of the Commission's regulations and all
been satisfied.

to the Technical
Accordingly, the license is amended by changes
to this license amendment
Specifications as indicated in the attachment
License No. DPR-68 is hereby
and paragraph 2.C(2) of Facility Operating
amended to read as follows:
(2)

Technical Specifications
A and B,
The Technical Specifications contained in Appendices
incorporated
hereby
as revised through Amendment No. 82 , are
the facility in
operate
shall
licensee
The
in the license.
accordance with the Technical Specifications.

- 2

3.

This license amendment is effective as of the date of issuance.
FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Domenic B. Vassallo, Chief
Operating Reactors Branch #2
Division of Licensing
Attachment:
Changes to the Technical
Specifications
Date of Issuance:

October 16, 1984

ATTACHMENT TO LICENSE AMENDMENT NO.
FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NO.
DOCKET NO.

82

DPR-68

50-296

Revise Appendix A as follows:
1.

Remove the following pages and replace With identically numbered
pages.
58
63
66
67
69
74
91
93
107
151
289
t32
333
134
335
341

2.

Add new page 333A.

Revise Appendix B as follows:
1.

Remove the following pages and replace with identically numbered pages.
42

The marginal lines on these pages denote the area being changed.

PRLxA•y OONTAIN•

No.
Minimum
rumen t

TABLE 3.2.A
ISOLATION INSTRUMENTATION
4ENT AND REACTOR BUILDING
I I

IIn st

Channels operable
per Trip Sys(l) (11)

2 (14)

Trp Level

instrument Channel
Reactor water Cleanup
System Floor Drain
High Temperature
Instrument channel
Reactor Water cleanup
System Space High
Temperature

2

160 -

180 0 F

160 -

0
180 F

Settin

Acton

C

1.

Above
trip of
setting
Water and
Reactorinitiates
Isolation
Cleanup Line from Reactor
Line.
Reactor Water Return

i.

Same as above

C
will
i upscale or 2 downscale
SGTS
Initiate
and
a.
Isolate reactor zone
b.
system.
refueling floor.
Close atmosphere control
c.

i.

S 100 mr/hr or downscale

G

Instrument channel
Reactor Building Venti

lation High Radiation
Reactor Zone

i.
5 100 mr/hr or downscale

F

instrument Channel
Reactor Building Venti
lation High Radiation
Refueling Zone

?

2(7) (8)

Instrument cnannel

Charcoal Heaters 5 2000
cfm
R.H. Heaters S 2000 cfm

H(Aand
or F)

cfm
Charcoal Heaters 5,2000
cfm
R.H. Heaters S 2000

H and
(A or F)

2.

SG'S Flow - Train A

Heaters
2(7) (8)

2(7) (8)

Instrument Channel
SGTS Flow - Train B
Heaters
Instrument Channel C
SGTS Flow - Train
Heaters

1.
2.
I.

Charcoal
Heaters !2000 cfm
R.H, Heaters 5 2000 cfm

H

and
(A or F)

2.

v4ll
I upscale or 2 downscale
SGTS
Initiate
a.
floor.
Isolate refueling control
b.
system
close atmosphere
c.

on.
will
Below
2,000 cfm,
trip turn
setting
char
R.H.
coal heaters
setting
Below 2000 cfm, trip
off.
heaters will shut

char
on.
turnsetting
will
coal
Below heaters
2000 cfm,
trip
setting
Below 2000 cfm, trip
R.H.
shut off.
heaters willcfm,
trip setting
Below 2000
ch ar
on.
will turnsetting
coal heaters
trip
cfm,
Below 2000
R. H.
heaters will shut off.

3.

There are four channels per steam line of which two must be operable.

4.

Only required in Run Mode (interlocked with Mode Switch).

5.

Not required in Run Mode (bypassed by Mode Switch).

6.

Channel shared by RPS and Primary Containment & Reactor Vessel
A channel failure may be a channel failure
Isolation Control System.

in each system.
7.

A train is considered a trip system.

8.

Two out of three SGTS trains required.
will require actions A and F.

9.

There is only one trip system with auto transfer on two power sources.

A failure of more than one

10..

Refer to Table 3.7.A and its notes for a listing of Isolation Valve
Groups and their initiating signals.

11.

A channel may be placed in an inoperable status for up to four hours
for required surveillance/maintenance without placing the trip system
in the tripped condition provided at least one- OPERABLE channel in the
same trip system is

12.

monitoring that parameter.

A channel contains four sens.•s,
channel to be operable.

all of which must be operable for the

p---n---e . -u
?over
C---erature" s%-._=hes operabie.

:Z 30 da27

z:h 15 of the 16

In the event that normal ventilation is unavailable in the main steam
line tunnel, the high temperature channels may be bypassed for a
During. periods when normal
period of not to exceed four hours.
ventilation is not available, such as during the performance of
secondary containment leak rate tests,, the control room indicators cf
the affected space temperatures shall be monitored for indications of
small steam leaks. In the event of rapid increases in temperature
(indicative of steam line break), the operator shall promptly close
the main steam line isolation valves.
13.

The ,nminal ser.oinrs for alarm and reaczor :rip (1.5 and 3.0 =2.mCs
backzrcund, respectively) are established based on :he n=-al h-zk.
The allow-ahl- sevoDints for alar and r_--C-r
-round at full pover.

crip are 1.2-1.8 and 2.4-3.6 times background,

14

Requires two independent channels from each physical location,
there are two locations.
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.iý Co-rpo.:

1N.;TRJMEsNTATIO'- TENT 1lT~IATrF

Op-2ratle r~er

Trin

~e~
Trio 1PJ

F'unction

,,f,(11

.
~Instruazt

2

230 Psi

-a

CONTATNMENT COIGSYSTEMS

ILct ion
I1.

lot)

Cursz Spzay AuJtO
Sequencing Timers

6st!58 secs.

I
15.,

a.

A

± 15

Iustrume.eit Cheri4 .el.
)iecTor Low Pressure
(PS-68-93 G 94, SW # 1)

LP-J.

z: E

1.

A

(5)

Auto Seqmier.cing

0O<tsl

scC.

B

-Ii-,:rS (5)

PHI ;

4

Sg
p
set'ir,
Below trip
for openfuing CSS ýand -1,1'TQr.i !
valves.

Sý, #I,)

Instruzient Chunnel
peaictor Low Prccsure
(Pt,-3-74A & B, SW 1
(p)s-68-951, SW ii)
(;?S-6E3-96, SW #1)

2

I i!E

41

-I1 1
i~c-itor 1.ý,4 Prcs:ý!I:r
(r3,-j-74 A & P, SW t2)
(pS,-68-96,

et'-tin.!

3 . 2. i

A3 El,

C3 and

l3ft-15 sec-

V

Rec~iremu½Lion.
valve aCL~tuLnf.

i
~
Belcý; trip
conjunction with commtainint-:1t
jsoljAtion sjqn--l Onrd both.
:-e
Suction valves onwill
RiIR (LPCI) admission valvtý:.

1.
2.

W4ith diesel rj'.--r
one per Irv~tor

1.
2.

wr
with diesel
One per mnoto~r

1.
2.

Witth dienel
One pci- pumiy

ln

Table 3.2.B
INSTRUMENTATIONI TIUAT INITLATES OR CO.'rrROUS THE CC)i-wF M,'. CT1LNCCLc'SYSTL.Ms

M .iizar:n N,3.
Cperat:Že Per

Trin Level Se-tinac

ion
Fin3!-Ct
Core Spray and LPCI
ý,tto Se~quencing
T17-2rs (6)

2

I

A3,
D 1 Ti:,ers
jF.tRSW

I

Esj,

C 3 ar4

O:St~l sec.
6st:58 sec.
125t:S16 sec.
IS~tS24 see.

B

27ý:tS29 sec.

21

.

1(14)

ADSi Timer

120 sec + 5

Ins'-riumen~t ChannPl

IC'. 4

kH

rDichatle Pressure

10 psig

R eo r :3

A.tLO1l

_________

1.

WJith normal power

2.

One ý-,2r

3.

Two per R1IIR miotor

1.
2.

with normal power
one per pump

A

1.

AL~va± trip
settirt,~ in
recactor
con-juncti-on with 1
water level, highi dry--/1U
jpri ssaxe andi LPCI or Cts Pum'ps
NOS.
x.-nniincj initiates

A

1.

BeclR~ trip

CSS -motor

1
VIWfl

zýe;ttjrg defers

VDS

(

ItNSTRni•/DTATION

i4nita•w
Operable

WR SY

T11Ar IN|TLATES oil

Per

IL
Spray Trip

R/A

System bud
power monitor
ADS Trip Sysate
Power monitor

"PCI

Trip bystce

bug

N/A

thu

W/A

power monitor
I

RCIC Trip System bus po-wr
monfitor

1 (2)

"

i

2(2)

4 (4)

14/A

C

I.

C

I.

C

1.

Honitora availability
to logic systems.

oa power

C

I.

Honitore availability
to logic systems.

ot powec

A

1.

blelow trip
setting will'open
UPCI suction valves to the

monitora availability of
to logic systems.
po-er

availability ot power
to loqic systems and valves.

Monitors

Instrument Channel
Condensate ReadeLr
Level (LS-71V:5&A 6 11

4 Zlev.

Instrument Channel
suppresuion Cbambac High

11* above fnstrtr.'ent zero

I.

Instrument Channel
Peactor High Water Level

Above trip
setting will
open
UPC
pauction valves to the
suppression chamber.

S 5436 above vessel sero

I.

Instrument Chasiel
FCIC Turbine Steam Line
high flow

Above trip
turbine.

s *S0- *

I.

Above trip
getting isolateo
AC-C system and trips
ACIC

Lavel

0.

S¥ST[HtS

No.

COCe

I

Table 3.2
O.&
'ot4TROLS TogE CORL AND) CO-WAIHMUNT COOLING

Instrument Channel
RCIO Steam Line Space
High Temperature

5510

suppression chamber.

0

|71

A

netting trips

NCIC

tu bine.
520 0'r.

A

1.

Above trip
setting
loolates
RCIC system and trips
RCxC
turbine.

(

NOTES FOR TABLE 3. 2. B

I.

whenever any CSCS System is required by section 3.5 to be
operable, there shall be two operable trip systems except as
column is reduced by
If a requirement of the first
noted.
If the same
one, the indicated action shall be taken.
function is inoperable in more than one trip system or the
column reduced by more than one, action B shall be
first
taken.
Action:

If the function is
24 hours.
take action B.

not operable in

A.

Repair in
24 hours,

B.

Declare the system or component inoperable.

C.

Immediately take action B until power is
trip system.

D.

No action required,

verified on the

indicators are considered redundant.

2.

In only one trip system.

3.

Not considered in

4.

Requires one channel from each physical location
locations) in the steam line space.

5.

with diesel power, each RHRS pium is scheduled to start
about 7
immediately and each CSS pump is sequenced to start
sec later.

6.

with normal power, one CSS and one RHRS pump is scheduled to
start instantaneously, one CSS and one RHRS pump is sequenced
to start after about 7 sec with similar pumps starting after
about 14 sec and 21 sec, at which time the full complement of
CSS and RHRS pumos would be operating.
7.

8.
9.

a trip system4,
(there are '4

The RCIC and HPCI steam line high flow trip level settings are
The RCICS setting of
given in terms of differential pressure.
450" of water corresponds to at least 150% above maximum
steady state steam flow to assure that spurious isolation does
not occur while ensuring the initiation of isolation following
a postulated steam line break.. Similarly, the HPCIS setting
of 90 psi corresponds to at least 150% above maximum steady
state flow while also ensuring the initiation of isolation
following a postulated break.
Note 1 does not apply to this item.
The head tank is designed to assure that the discharge piping from the
CS and RHR pumps are full. The pressure shall be maintained at or above
the values listed in 3.5. 1, which ensures water in the discharge piping

&nd up to the head tank.
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SURVEILLANCE

REQUIREMENTS

TABLE 4.2.A
BUILDING
FOR PRIMARY CONrAINMENT AND REACTOR

Calibration

nctional Test

Function

ce/operating
(18)
cle

Group 6 Logic

ISOLATION

INSTRUMENTATION

instrument check

FrequenCY
H/A

N/A

(6)

H/A

N/A

ecked during
Group 8

(Initiating)

Logic

.. oanlel functional
No further
test.
required.
test
once/

Reactor Building Isolation
(refueling floor) Logic

6

(18)

(6)

months

(19)

N/A

once/6 months

(19)

"H/A

once/6 months

(19)

N/A

once/6

SGTS Train B Logic
SGTS Train C Logic
Pressure Control
Static
(refueling floor) Logic
i- Static
(reactor

Pressure Control
zone) Logic

(18)

once/6 months

Reactor Building Isolation
zone) Logic
(reactor
SGTS Train A Logic

months

once/operating
(18)
cycle
once/operating
(18)
cycle

Instrument Channel
Reactor Cleanup System
Floor Drain High Temperature

(1)

Instrument Channel
Reactor Cleanup System
Space High Temperature

(1)

0,

.'ý

. ,,vro

(

N/A
H/A

MVA

N/A

(6)

WA

(6)
once/operating

cycle

N/A

N/A
once/operating

cycle

(

SURVEILLANCE

R-E.U!rEMENTS

TABLE 4a.2.B
FOR IN~STRUMENTATION THAT LINITIATE OR~ CONT.

L Td-

Instrum,'en~t

Cali brat fl

___Funi~ti~nalje~t

CSC2
Check

none
once/3 mnonths~

Instrument Channel(1
Reactor Lov Prt-,ssu:-e
(PS-3-74A & E-)
(PS-68-95)
(Ps-63- 96)

none
monthZ

Instruiment Cjnl()once/3
Reactor Low Pr.Sz;UrCC
(Ps-68-93 & 4

Core Spray Ali--:

scquelicirng Tijwtrs

Core Spray ia~tj S:
(Diesel Po~rer)

.rgTi;,ters

Ti;-ners

euncn
LPCI Auto
(Normsal. Power)
LI-C! Auto Selj-ericil-g
(Diesel PoDwer)
SRHRLSW A3, 6 L C
(Normal Power)

C

3 Dl

Tir;*;rs
iifUer

RIUISW A3, 6 L C 3 1)l1Timners
(Diesel Power)

A

once/operatitnq cycle

none

cr`ýVL)bperatinq cycle

nocne

(4)
(4)

once/Opei:atinq cycle

(4)

on[ce/operating cycle

(4)

cince/opL-ratifl

(4)

<)nce/aperit i:-.i cyl

(4)

cyclIe

no n

nn re
r1 n '

fior~(

NOTtS FOR TABLES
14.

Upscale trip

4.2.A

"4XtOUC2ZI 4.2.H

Le4 functionally

requtred by secclon

(Cancnlfued)

tested

during functional

t*4t

time 4.

4.7.3.1.a and 4.7.C.I.c.

15.

The flow bias comparator will be tested by pucting aot flow unit in
"Teag' (producing 112 scram) and adjuacsting i. Cast input to obraia,
comearacor riW black.
The flow bias upecale wi•l be verilled by
obehrvtn. a local upscale trip lisch dur•ng ogeast,•n and v*.'eif4d
that it will produce a rod block during Ch operatcing, c7t.a.

16.

?erformed during operacing cycla.
me frequently during functional
a rod block..

11.

Thi caLlbracian consLics of rcmevtnl the function eroa
pertorming an electrunic calibratlon o* Choe channel.

L3.

Functional tesc is limited to the condition vhere ecoandary canmceiont,
integrity Li not requLred as specified in sections
.7..and 1.7.C.3.

19.

Functional cest is limited to the Cie where the SC"S i
meet the rcjuireuencs o( section 4.7.C.L.a.

20.

CallbraCion at the comparitor requires the inpuC3 (rem both rte€rcuLac:an
loops to be interrupted. thereby rwmoving the flow bias 4j&ina co the
APXRM and A3M and scramoing the reactor.
This clibration can only be
performed durtia an outage.

21.

Logic •ast ia l'lmited co the &Ine where actual operatioa of
I* permissibLe.

22.

One channeL of etcher the reoc-a•ý zone or refueling zone Xaactor SuLlding
VentlOatIC on Radiation Monicuring-. ys cam may be admuiniscacively bypassed
for a period "c
to exceed 24 hourva for functional casting a"d calibration.

23.

Parciono of the logi.c is .hacked
cests of the func•tons that. prioduce

service and

rsquired to

the equipment

Deleted

24.

This inscvument check consiscs of compnainS the thermocouple readings
for all valves for consistence and !or nominal expected values (not
required during reiuolinr, ouiages).

2.

Durinr each r'iuain•n
oucage, all
acoustic moni:orian
chnnncls shall
be canibrat•d.
This calibracion includes verifiL.:ton of accelerometer
rescons, due to machanical excitatian in the vicinity of the sensor.

26.

This instcrmenc check consis•s of comnaring hoe background signal levels
far all valve. for con.sis:ency anti for nominal expected values (not
required durIng reluling
ouctanes).

27.

Functional cesr. frequency decreased to once/3 months to reduce
the challenges to relief valves ;-,- ITUREG-0737, irem II.K.3.16.
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LIMITING CONDITIONS

SURVEILLANCE

FOR OPE?.ATION

qF!ýU!REMENTS

C
3.5 CORE AND

4.5

CGNTrATNMz."NT

COOLlNG; SYSTEMS
5.

K

If one RI.R pump
(containterit coolin,
Mode) or associ:.ted
heat exchanger is
inoperable, the
reactor may remain in
operation for a
period notto
exceed
30 days provided the
remaining R11R pumps
(containment cooling
modc) and associated
heat exchangers and
diesel qenerators and
all
access oaths of
the RIIRS (containment
coolinq mode) are
operable.

6.

CORE AND C),'"NAINMENT
S Y STECMS

4.

No

addirioona1

G

su:an~e

requiredl.

If two RHR pumps
(containment cooling
mode) or associated
heat exchangers are
inoperable, the
reactor may remain in
operation for a
period not to exceed
7 days provided the
renaining RHR pumps
(containment coolinq
mode) the associated
heat exchang'ers, diesel
generators, and all access
paths of the P.FRS (con
tainment cooling mode) are
operable.

5.

Whv n it is determined
that one RHR pump
(conitainment coolinq
mode)

or associated

heat exchanger is
inoperable at a time
when operability is
required, the
remaining RHR pumps
(containment coolin'i
mode) ,

the associated

heat exchangers
diesel qenerators,
arid all
active
components in the
accco; paths of tzie
i}hRS (ccntairient
coolinq mode) shall
be demonstrated to be

151
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oper.tble immediately
and weekly thereafter
until
tne inoperab].e
RIIe puimp (containment
coolinq Mode) and
associated heat

The containment desian has been examined to determine that a
leakaqe equivalent to one drywell vacuum breaker opened to no
more than a nominal 30 as confirmed by the red liqht is
acceptable.
On this basis an indefinite allowable repair time for an
inoperable red light circuit on any valve or an inoperable check
and green or check light circuit alone or a malfunction of the
operator or disc (if nearly closed) on one valve, or an
inoperable green and red or green light circuit along on two
valves is justified.
During each operating cycle, a leak rate test shall be performed
to verify that significant leakage flow paths do not exist
between the drywell and suppression chamber.
The drywell
pressure will be i=;eased by at least 1 psi with respect to the
so•pp--"ion ch-moer Pz&sse a7Td hetd constant.
The 2 pmig set
pei-t w~j.l not be exceeded.
The subsequent suppression chamber
pressure transient (if any) will be monitored with a sensitive
pressure gauge.
if the d-ywell pressure cannot be increased by 1
psi over the suppression chamber pressure it would be because a
significant leakage path exists; in this event the leakage source
will be identified and eliminated before power operation is
resumed.

_inches

With a differential pressure of greater than 1 psig, the rate of
change of the suppression chamber pressure must not exceed 0.38
of water per minute as -'measured over a 10-minute period,
wlich corresponds to about 0. 14 lb/sec of containment air. In
the event the rate of change exceeds this value then the source
of leakage will be identiledmand eliminated before power
operation is resumed.
The water in the suppression chamber is used for cooling in the
event of an accident; i.e.,
it is not used for normal operation;
therefore, a daily check of the temperature and volume is
adequate to assure that adequate beat removal capability is
present.
The interior surfaces of the drywell and suppression chamber are coated as
necessary to provide corrosion protection and to provide a more easily
decontaminable surface. The surveillance inspection of the internal surfaces
each operating cycle assures timely detection of corrosion. Dropping the
torus water level to one foot below the normal operating level enables an
inspection of the suppression chamber where problems would first begin to show.
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SURVEILLANCE REQUI rEMENTS
LIMITING. CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION

3.10

4.10

CORE ALTERATIONS

CORE ALTERATIONS
Applicability

Applicability

Applies to the periodic testing
of those interlocks and
instrumentation used during
refueling and core alterations.

Applies to the fuel handling
and core reactivity
limitations.

Objective

Objective

To ensure that core reactivity
is within the capability of the
control rods and to prevent
during refueling.
criticality

To verify the operability of
instrumentation and interlocks
used in refueling and core
alterations.

Specification
Refueling

A.

Specification
Interlocks
-a-

1.

The reactor mode
switch shall be
locked in the
"Refuel" position

in 3.10.A.6 and
3.10.A. 7 below.
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Refueling Interlocks
1.

during core
alterations and the
refueling interlocks
shall be operable
except as specified

/

A.

Prior to any fuel
handling with the
head off the reactor
vessel, the refueling
interlocks shall be
functionally tested.
They shall be tested
at weekly intervals
thereafter unti no
lonqer required.
They shall also be
tested following any
repair work
associated with the
interlocks.

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION
A

3.10

4.10

CORE ALIERATIONS

2.

Fuel shall not be

CORE ALTERATIONS
2.

No additional surveillance
required.

3.

No additional surveillance
required.

loaded into the
reactor core unless

all control rods ate
fully inserted.

E,

3.

The fuel grapple
hoist load switch
shall be set at <
1,000 1bs.
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UNIT
LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION

3. 10

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMiNTS

4.10

CORE ALT7rATOCNS

4.

If the frame-mounted
auxiliary hoist, the
monorail-mounted
auxiliary
hoist,
or
the service
platform
hoist
is
to be used
for handling fuel
with the head off the
reactor
vessel,
the
load limit
switch on
the hoist
to be used
shall
be set
at
< 1400
Ibs.

5.

M-1aintenance may be
-performed on a single.
control rod or controls
rod drive without re
moving the fuel in the
control cell if

the

.

following conditions
are met:
a.

The requirements
of specification
3.10.A.1 are met,
and

b.

All control rods
diagonally and face
adjacent to the
maintenance rod are
fully inserted and
have had their
directional control
valves electrically
disarmed.
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3

CORE kLTEUAT1ONS

4.

No-additional surveillance
required.

5.

Prior to performing control
rod or control rod drive
maintenance on a control cell
without removing fuel assemblies
the surveillance requirements
of specification 4.10.A.1 shall
be performed and all rods face
adjacent and diagonally adjacent
to the maintenance rod shall
be electrically disarmed per
specification 3.10.A.5.b.

4.10.A

3.10.A.6

6.

A maximum of two nonadjacent
control rods may be simultaneously
withdrawn from the core for the
purpose of performing control
rod and/or control rod drive
maintenance without removing
the fuel from the cells pro
vided the following conditions
are satisfied:
a.

The reactor mode switch
shall be locked in the
"refuel" position.
The
refueling interlock
which prevents more
than one control
rod from being
withdrawn may be
bypassed for one
of the control rods
on which maintenance
is being performed.
All other refueling
interlocks shall
be operable.

333A
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Prior to performing control
rod or control rod drive
maintenance on two control
cells simultaneously without
removing the fuel from the
cells, two SRO's shall verify
that the requirements of
specification 3.10.A.6 are
satisfied.

LIMITING CONDITIONS

FOR OPERATION

LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION

3.10

SURVEILLANCE

4.10

CORE ALTERATIONS

b.

All directional
valves for
control
remaining control
be
rods shall
disarmed electri
cally
except as
specified
in
3.10.A.7 and
sufficient
margin
to criticality
shall

be demon

strated.
c.

The two mainte
must
nance cells
be separated by
more than two
!_
cells
control
in

d.

any direction.

An appropriate
number of SRM's
are availablesas
defined in
specification
3.10.B.
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REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

CORE ALTERATIONS

LIMITING CONDITIONS

FOR OPERATION

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREXENTS

4.10
3.10

CORE ALTERATIONS

CORE ALTERATIONS

71.

7.,

Any number of control
rods may be withdrawn
or removed from the
core
reactor
providinq the
following conditions
are satisfied:
a.

The reactor

mode

switch is

locked

in the "refuel"
position. Theý
refueling
which
interlock
prevents more
than one control

rod fron being
withdrawn may

be

bypassed on a

withdrawn

control rod
after the fuel
assemblies in
the cell
containing
(controlled by)
that control rod
have been
removed from the
core.
reactor
All other

refuelinq
shall
interlocks
be operable.
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With the mode selector
switch in the refuel or
shutdown mode, no more
than one control rod may
be withdrawn without
first removing fuel from
the cell except as
specified in 4.10.A.6.
Any number of rods may
be withdrawn once verified
by two licensed operators
that the fuel has been
removed from each cell.

criticality.
The nuclear characteristics of the core assure
that the reactor is subcritical even when the highest worth
control rod is fully withdrawn.
The combination of refueling
interlocks for control rods and the refueling platform
provide redundant methods of preventing inadvertent
criticality
even after procedural violations.
The interlocks
on hoists provide yet another method of avoiding inadvertent
criticality.
Fuel handling is normally conducted with the fuel grapple
hoist.
The total
load on this
hoist when the interlock is
req-ired consists of the weight of the fuel grapple and the
fuel assembly.
This total
is approximately 1,500 lbs, in
comparison to the load-trip setting of 1,000 lbs.
Provisions
have also been made to allow fuel handling with either of the
three auxiliary hoists and still
maintain the refueling
interlocks.
The 400-lb load-trip setting on these hoists is
adequate to trip
the interlock when one of the more than 600
lb fuel bundles is being handled.
Durinq certain periods, it is desirable to perform
maintenance on two control rods and/or control rod drives at
The maintenance
the same time without removing fuel from the cells.
to provide
position
"refuel"
in
the
switch
is performed with the mode
operations.
refueling
during
available
the refueling interlocks normallV
the first
of
withdrawal
after
rod
coiftrol
second
a
In order to withdraw
rod, it is necessary to bypass the refueling Interlotk on the first
control rod which prevents more than one control rod from being with
The reqbirement that an adequate shutdown
drawn at the same time.
margin be demonstrated and that all remaining control rods have their
directional control valves elecdt!ically disarmed ensures that inadvertent
The adequacy of the
criticality cannot occur during this maintenance.
shutdown margin is verified by demonstrating that at least 0.38% Ak
Disarming the directional control valves
shutdown margin is available.
does not inhibit control rod scram capability.

Specification 3.10.A.7 allows unloading of a significant
portion of the reactor core.
This operation is performed
with the mode switch in the "refuel" position to provide the
refuelinq interlocks normally available durinq refueling
operations.
In order to withdraw more than one control rod,
it is necessary to bypass the refueling interlock on each
withdrawn control rod which prevents more than one control
rod from being withdrawn at a time.
The requirement that the
fuel assemblies in the cell
controlled by the control rod be
removed from the reactor core before the interlock can be
bypassed ensures that withdrawal of another control rod does
not result in advertent criticality.
Each control rod
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UNITED STATES

REGULATORY COMMISSION

7' •NUCLEAR

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

* A-I

SAFETY EVALUATION BY THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

SUPPORTING AMENDMENT NO. 114 TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NO. DPR-33
AMENDMENT NO. 108 TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NO.

DPR-52

82 TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NO.

DPR-68

AMENDMENT NO.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
BROWNS FERRY- NUCLEAR PLANT,

UNITS 1, 2 AND 3

DOCKET NOS. 50-259, 50-260 AND 50-296
1.0

Introduction

By letter dated April 30, 1982 (TVA BFNP TS 173) and supplemented by letter
dated June 10, 1982, the Tennessee Valley Authority (the licensee or TVA)
requested amendments to Facility Operating License Nos. DPR-33, DPR-52 and
DPR-68 for the Browns Ferry Nuclear'flant, Units 1, 2 and 3. The proposed
amendments would revise the Technic&1 Specifications appended to the above
Facility Operating Licenses to:
1) revise the operability requirements for the reactor water cleanup (RWCU)
system isolation instrumentation, 21 revise the operability requirements for
the residual heat removal service water (RHRSW) pumps, 3) revise the
suppression chamber water level dat•-m for HPCI suction switchover, 4)
delete surveillance requirements for RWCU system compartment temperature
detectors, 5) clarify operability and surveillance- requirements on the
residual heat removal (RHR) pumps, 6) revise the bases for drywall-to-torus
leak rate testing, 7) correct a typographical error, 8) revise the
requirements on control rod drive maintenance when fuel is present around

the rods, 9) for Unit 2 only, revise the surveillance requirements on
standby coolant supply pump operability, and 10) revise raw milk sampling
requirements.
2.0

Evaluation

2.1

RWCU System High Temperature Sensor (Units 1,2,3)

Technical Specification Table 3.2.A requires that the reactor water
cleanup system floor drain high temperature instrumentation be operable
with two channels per trip system. A proposed change would expand this

requirement to specify that each trip system requires two independent
(This change is
channels from each of the two floor drain locations.
consistent with the as-built facility and is not the result of a
This change provides clarification only and is acceptable.
modification).
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RHRSW Pump Timers (Units 1,2,3)

The licensee has requested changes to the residual heat removal service
water (RHRSW) pump timer assignements to each Unit. Pump timers Al, B3,
C1, and D3 would be assigned to Units 1 and 2 replacing timers Al, B3, C1,
and D1. Timers A3, B1, C3, and D1 would be assigned to Unit 3, replacing
The revised assignments are consistent with FSAR
Al, B3, Cl, and D3.
figure 10.9.3 control logic requirements and are acceptable.
2.3

HPCI Suction Switchover Setpoint (Units 1,2,3)

"Table 3.2.3 of the Technical Specifications specifies the high pressure
coolant injection (HPCI) suction trip level setting as "7" above normal
water level". A change proposed by the licensee would revise the trip level
This would provide a fixed datum,
setting to "7" above instrument zero".
changes to the normal water
future
of
independent
making the Trip level
in a change to the setpoint
result
not
would
This change in itself
level.
acceptable.
and is therefore
2.4

Editorial Correction (Units 1,2,3)

Note 9 to Table 3.2.3 of the TechniGfa.j Specifications refers to paragraph
"3.5.1" for a list of pressures to be maintained by the head tank. The
licensee has requested that Note 9 be changed to reference "3.5.H"; this
change would correct an editorial error and is therefore acceptable.
2.5

RWCU Instrumentation SurveillaaGe (Units 1,2,3)

The licensee has requested changes to Technical Specification Table 4.2.A to
delete surveillance requirements for the reactor water cleanup space
The RWCU space temperature RTD channels are
temperature detectors (RTDs).
not part of the primary containment isolation system and have no
(Separate
related safety limit or limiting condition for operation.
channels using temperature switches are provided for RWCU floor drain/space
high temperature isolation). Based on consistency with 10 CFR 50.36(c),
and NUREG-0123 BWR Standard Technical Specifications this change is acceptable.
2.6

RHR System Operability (Units 1,2,3)

Each
The RHR system for each unit consists of four loops (A,B,C, & D).
diesel
associated
and
path,.
piping
exchanger,
heat
pump,
a
of
loop consists
inoperable,
are
exchangers
heat
associated
or
pumps
RHR
two
If
generator.
Specification 3.5.B.6 permits operation for seven days if the remaining two
Specification 3.5.B.6 does not specifically include a
loops are operable.
requirement for operability of the diesel generators associated with the

-3remaining trains. However, such a requirement is intended as evidenced by
the associated surveillance specification which includes the diesel
generators in the surveillance tests. A change proposed by TVA would
revise 3.5.B.6 to specifically include a requirement for operability of the
associated diesel generators serving the operable redundant RHR trains.
This change would revise the limiting condition for operation, to be
consistent with its associated surveillance requirement and with
Specification 1.0.E (definition-of "operability"). This change is
therefore acceptable.
2.7

Drywell to Suppression Chamber Leakage (Units 1,2,3)

Technical Specification 4.7.A.4.d requires a periodic test to determine if
drywell to suppression chamber leakage is within a limit of 0.14 pounds per
The bases for
second of air when the pressure differential is I psi.
inches of water
0.25
a
to
corresponds
4.7.A.4.d states that 0.14 pps:of air
Based on a
pressure.
chamber
per minute rate-of-change of suppression
value for
correct
the
feet,
cubic
suppression chamber air volume of 119,000
proposed
has
TVA
minute.
per
the rate-of-change is 0.38 inches of water
that the bases for 4.7.A.4.d be revised accordingly. This change would
correct the error and is acceptableX
2.8

Standby Coolant Supply (Unit 2)7

Standby coolant supply connection and RHR crossties are provided to
maintain a, long-term reactor core and primary containment cooling
capability independent of primary centainment integrity or operability of
the Residual Heat Removal System associated with a given unit. The standby
coolant supply connection and RHR crossties provide added long-term
redundancy to the other emergency core and containment cooling systems, and
are designed to accommodate certain situations whicn could jeopardize the
functioning of these systems. By proper valve alignment, the network
created by the standby coolant supply connection and RHR crossties permits
the D2 (or D1) RHR service water pump and header to supply raw water
directly to the reactor core of Units 1 or 2 as the reactor pressure
approaches 50 psig. The service water pump and header can also be valved
to supply raw water to the drywell or suppression chamber of either unit.
In a similar fashion, the B2 (or BI) RHR service water pump and header can
supply raw water to the reactor core of Units 2 or 3 or into the respective
suppression chambers.
Technical Specification 4.5.C.4 for each Browns Ferry unit specifies:
"When it is determined that one of the RHRSW pumps supplying standby
coolant is inoperable at a time when operability is required, the

-4operable RHRSW pump on the same header and its associated diesel
generator and the RHR heat exchanger header and associated essential
control valves shall be demonstrated to be operable immediately and
every 15 days thereafter."
Because Unit 2 has four pumps available, (by virtue of crossties to both
the B&D headers) whereas Units 1 and 3 only have two, this requirement
sometimes requires unnecessary diesel testing when Unit 2 is operating
(The Technical Specifications for Unit
and Unit 1 or 3 is in an outage.
of one of four pumps, whereas
loss
2 require additional testing upon
the Technical Specifications for Units 1 and 3 require additional testing
upon loss of one of two pumps). The licensee has requested a change to
the Unit 2 Technical Specification to require testing of the operable
RHRSW pump heat exchanger, control valves, and associated diesel generator
when it is determined that three pumps are inoperable. This will provide
compatibility with Units 1 and 3 in that for each unit additional testing
will be required when only one pump is available for supplying standby
coolant. This change is therefore acceptable based on consistency with
Units I and 3.
2.9

Control Rod Drive Maintenance lJnits 1,2,3)

Tennessee Valley Authority has reque-sted changes to the Technical
Specifications that would alter the .requirements for performing maintenance
on control rods without removing thd fuel assemblies surrounding them. The
staff has reviewed the proposed changes and prepared the following
evaluation.
The current Technical Specification 3.10.A permits-maintenance on a
control rod without removal of fuel from around the rod if analysis has
demonstrated that the core will be subcritical by at least 0.38 percent
delta k/k with that rod and the strongest additional rod completely withdrawn.
Alternatively, if all other control rods are fully inserted and have their
directional control valves electrically disarmed, it is not necessary to
For two rods to be withdrawn
assume the second rod to be withdrawn.
margin to subcriticality is not
the
that
similar conditions prevail except
if the fuel surrounding
withdrawn
be
specified. Any number of rods may
circumstance described
each
In
each rod is first removed from the core.
position and be
refuel
the
in
above the mode switch must be locked
to satisfy the
order
in
operable. Withdrawn rods may be bypassed
"one-rod-out" interlock. No fuel may be loaded into the core unless all
rods are fully inserted.
Two factors motivate the request for a change in the Technical
Except for specific times in the cycle (beginning of cycle,
Specification.

-5margin are not
e.g.) the identity of the strongest rod and the shutdown
In
knowledge.
this
obtain
Extensive calculation are required to
known.
control
directional
addition, the requirement for disarming all remaining encountered situation)
valves during single rod maintenance (the most often added personnel
in
requires a time consuming procedure which results electrical connectors.
exposure and wear on the directional control valve
to obtain the
The revised Technical Specification deletes the requirement
"strongest-rod-out" shutdown margin and replaces it with a requirement to
in which maintenance is
demonstrate margin to criticality for the situation
on a single
to be performed on two rods. For performing maintenance
required to have
control rod only the immediately surrounding rods are
on the refueling
their directional control valves disarmed. Surveillancethe rod for
interlocks must also be performed prior to withdrawing
For maintenance on two non-adjacent control rods without
maintenance.
have their
removing fuel from the cells all other control rods musttwo maintenance
The
electrically.
directional control valves disarmed
in any direction.
cells must beseparated by more than two control cellsfor maintenance if the
removed
be
may
As before, any number of control rods
the rod.
fuel is removed from each cell prior to the removal of
not result in
Withdrawal of a single control rod -rom the core will
to preclude its
required
is
criticality since sufficient shutdown margin
the withdrawal of a
prevents
occurrence. The single rod withdrawn interlock
prior to
interlock
second rod. Performance of surveill~ance on the
Additional
operable.
is
withdrawing the rod assures that the interlock
provided by
is
rod
assurance against withdrawal of a hM'h worth adjacent
rods. We
these
on
valves
electrically disarming three directional control
criticality
inadvertent
conclude that sufficient control exists to preclude
when maintenance is being performed on a single rod.
removal additional
When maintenance is being done on two rods without fuelsecond rod a
precautions are required. Prior to withdrawal of the when the rod is
determination is made that criticality will not occur
that
Low worth of the second rod is assured by the requirement
withdrawn.
each
in
cells
it be separated from the first by more than two control be withdrawn is
direction. Additional assurance that a third rod cannot
their directional
provided by the requirement that all remaining rods have
requirement that the
control valves electrically disarmed. An additionalthat the subcriticality
source range monitor be operable provide assurance
that sufficient
of the core may be monitored at all times. We conclude
maintenance is
controls exist to preclude inadvertent criticality when
being performed on two rods simultaneously.
that the
Based on our review, which is described above, we conclude

-6proposed revisions to Technical Specification 3.10.A of Browns Ferry
Nuclear Plant, Units 1, 2, and 3 are acceptable.
2.10

Raw Milk Sampling (Units 1,2,3)

Environmental Technical Specifications (Appendix B) Paragraph 4.2.3.b
requires that "milk shall be collected monthly when animals are off
pasture, from at least four farms in the vicinity of the plant and analyzed
as indicated in Table 4.2-1 and figure 4.2-1." Figure 4.2-1 depicts five
dairy farms.
The licensee has requested a change to the figure deleting two of the dairy
farms and adding a new one, stating that the two deleted sampling points no
longer have milk producing animals. This change is acceptable based on the
need to have four locations with milk producing animals.
3.0

Environmental Considerations

The amendments involve changes in the installation or use of a facility
component located within the restricted area as defined in 10 CFR Part 20
and in surveillance requirements. 10e staff has determined that the
amendments involve no significant increase in the amounts, and no
significant change in the types, of any effluents that may be released
offsite, and that there is no significant increase in individual or
The Commission has previously
cumulative occupational radiation exposure.
involve no significant hazards
amendments
the
that
issued a proposed finding
on such finding.
comment
consideration and there has been nopublic
for categorical
criteria
eligibility
Accordingly, the amendments meet the
CFR 51.22(b) no
10
to
Pursuant
exclusion set forth in 10 CFR 51.22(c)(9).
need be prepared
assessment
environmental impact statement or environmental
amendments.
the
of
in connection with the issuance
4.0

Conclusion

We have concluded, based on the considerations discussed above, that (1)
there is reasonable assurance that the health and safety of the public will
not be endangered by operation in the proposed manner, and (2) such
activities will be conducted in compliance with the Commission's regulations,
and the issuance of these amendments will not be inimical to the common
defense and security or to the health and safety of the public.
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